XC club officers meeting
 Meeting brought to order 12:11 pm
 Diana, Zach, Aisha, Brett present
 Pasta feed
 Had almost 20 people there, good attendance
 went
 Filling empty officer positions/transition to next year
 Either one of the current officers assuming the treasurer position, or
asking and nominating someone from the team
 Treasurer will be important even after the season, esp. for slug run
things
 We will send out an email to the club asking for interest
 Sports club officer orientation (report from zach)
 Basically we need to be in communication with Skippy about purchasing
anything or going anywhere as a club
 Planning things in advance so we keep Skippy updated instead of just
coming to him later if and when there is an issue
 Make sure to think of the club money as money allotted to us through the
university
 T-shirt orders:
 Jeff put in a PO
 They should be ready sometime next week
 The money needs to be deposited to the club by giving it to skippy
(t-shirt place will send skippy an invoice)
 Next year’s officers:
 In the spring, how will we appoint/nominate/vote for new officers?
 After slug run we will have some sort of event, social or running where
we can get together and vote on next year’s officers
 By having elections in the spring we don’t include first-years, so
we can open up a position in the falls so we can represent the first
year runners on the board
 Send out club-wide email with simple form with a couple questions about
applying to be an officer for next year. This email will go out before the
slug run, and the application will be due around slug run time.
 After applications are in we will get together and vote
 End or season:
 Cardiac pacer-we just need to get everyone’s name who is running,
everything else is taken care of
 Turkey trot
 Still looking for discounted rate—Zach having trouble contacting
SCTC
 Figure out transportation down to the turkey trot—who on the club
can drive, do we need to tell people to bus
 Diana—email skippy to see if we need transportation paperwork
 Banquet/potluck
 Food, awards, two year jerseys, thank yous, slideshow…
 Order pizza with club money, potluck desserts
 Upper crust-square pizza
 Brett-see if we can get a room for wed. Nov 30th, Stevenson
fireside lounge preferable
 Meeting adjourned 12:46pm

